The Auger spectra of lead-indium alloys (4.53, 9.08, 28.63, 44.62 and 60.49 atom% lead) and of pure lead and indium were monitored in the liquid and solid states. The relative intensities of the lead 92 eV and the indium 403 eV Auger peaks were used to determine the surface composi-
tion. The peak intensity ratio proved to be a sensitive detector of the change of surface composi~ionwith respect to temperature and bulk composition. The surface layers of the alloys were richer in lead than the bulk, and the surface composition exhibits a temperature dependence similar to that predicted by the ideal monolayer model. However, the surface lead excess was smaller and the temperature dependence of the surface composition weaker than predicted. This can best be explained by the presence of a concentration gradient extending over one or more atomic layers between the bulk and the surface la.yer. Oxygen decreased while carbon increased the surface excess lead concentration. Ion bombardment at 300 0 K caused appreciable solid state diffusion. This effect was considerably reduced by lowering the temperature to 78 °K;however, selective removal of Pb then took place. Auger electron spectroscopy, when coupled with suitable calibration of the peak intensities, should be an excellent technique to study the surfnce thermod;rn~lXics of multico);Jp<.:Jl1ent s~/stem~;.
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Introduct ion
The application of surface thermodynamic principles to multi-component systems readily shows that, in equilibrium, the surface composition may be markedly different from the bulk composition. Assuming that the surface consists of only the topmost atomic layer l (monolayer model), the surfacp composition of an ideal binary solution is related to the bulk composition according to the e~uation2 (~/x~) ·1.44,· a considerable surface excess of component 1, which was assumed to have the lower surface ·tension. However, for most real systems, it is more reasonable to expect a concentration gradient .between the surface -~-monolayer that is enriched in one of the constituents of a binary system and the bulk phase. This gradient may extend over several atomic layers. 3
Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) provides a means to measUre directly the surface composition by experiment. This nondestructive technique detects the Auger electrons emitted from atoms of the condensed phase.
(liquid or solid). As long as low energy Auger peaks are studied, the Auger electrons detected are emitted primarily by the atoms of the top-4 most atomic layer. It has been shown that the Auger peak heights are proportional to the concentrations of the corresponding atomic species.
Auger spectroscopy thus offers a means to analyze this layer with respect to all its constituents.
The purpose of this work was to determine the surface composition of a binary system that is fairly ideal (i.e., shows complete miscibility and has a low heat of mixing) as a function of bulk composition, temperature and surface contaminants. In this type of work, it is of course imperative that equilibrium be established between the surface and the bulk. Since this is often difficult to achieve in the solid state, it was decided to work with liquid samples. The lead-indium system melts at a low temperature and has vapor pressures that are negligibly low below 800K.
The surface composition can thus· be mo'nitored. by AES in ultra.;..high vacuum.
Selected. Properties of the Lead-Indium System
The phase diagram 5 of the Pb-In system is shown in Figure 1 . In the liquid state, there is complete miscibility and ideal behavior, except near . i ;
. Table I , the surface to bulk atom fraction ratio (xPb/xIn)/(~ xIn is given at various temperatures. It can be seen that the predicted enrichment of lead is very large. The surface atom fraction ratio is I'
.. 4-50 times the bulk value at 7T3°K and increases with decreasing temperature.
The values·of Table I can be. directly compared with those obtained in our experimental work and discussed below. The samples were supported against gravity by a tantalum spoon mounted on a manipulator equipped with linear and rotary motion controls and with a li quid-N 2 cooling system. The spoon was indirectly heated by means of a tungsten filament mounted just below it, the power being supplied by a SCR controller that provided highly filtered DC current. The sample temperature was monitored by a chromel-alumel thermocouple spot-welded to the spoon; the constancy and reproducibility were better than 1°.
The electron optics were of the four grid retarding potential LEED 
B. Samples and Sample Cleaning Procedures
The starting materials were lead metal and indium metal, both 99.999% purity from Cominco Products, Inc. Five alloy samples were prepared by melting weighed amounts of. the two metals in a pyrex test tube. Since oxide layers were already present on the metals, no particular precautions -6-were taken to avoid oxidation, which was quite insignificant in all cases.
Afterthor01.lghmixing, the melt was poured onto a cold glass surface~ producing asainple of silver-like appearance. The major contaminants as indicated by the Auger spectra were carbon and sulfur. In no case were silicon peaks observed, indicating that pump fluid contamination was negligible. With a new sample holder increased carbon and especially sulfur levels were obtained on heating to temperatures around 800 0 K indicating diffusion of these elements from the sample holder (tantalum) to the sample surface. However, after cleanup as described below, these effects were no longer observed, and contaminants present on the surface probably originated in the bulk of the sample (with the possible exception of some carbon formed by thermal cracking of ambient hydrocarbons at temperatures above 800 0 K).
Attempts were made to clean the sample by vaporization in vacuum.
However ,although at 973°K there was an appreciable rate of evaporation of the sample (as indicated by metal films formed on the viewing ports of the vacuum chamber) the carbon and sulfur concentrations at the surface remained constant or even increased. Ion bombardment was an efficient way to remove sulfur, indicating that this contaminant was confined to the surface by surface segregation. The ion bombardment was carried out in situ with 300V Ar ions '(5-10 ~ for 30 min or longer). Generally, most
of· the carbon also disappeared during ion bombardment', but, on melting the sample, the carbon peak reappeared due to diffusion from the bulk. Ion
. bombardment of the liquid sample gradually removed all the carbon, but
, .
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on melting the sample, the carbon peak reappeared due to diffusion from the bulk. Ion bombardment of the liquid sample gradually removed all the carbon, but this cleaning procedure was inconveniently slow. The most efficient sample cleaning procedure proved to be oxygen treatment.
The standard procedure adopted was a 24-hour heat treatment in 02 of . ..
:~~.~ The Auger spectrum of In was found to be independent of temperature and did not change upon solidification or on melting. In the Auger spectrum of liquid lead (Figure 3b ), the only strong peak was at 92 eV, which can be associated with an NOO Auger transition. Thus, it was decided to monitor the peak-to-peak intensity of the lead 92 eV and the indium 403 eV transi.tions and to use changes in the intensity ratios to detect variation of alloy surfacecamposition. The relative intensities of the Pb-92 eV and In-403 eV ]leaks for the pure liquid samples under similar experimental conditions was 2.5: 1, which may be taken as a rough est imat e of the factor to be used in comparing the intensity ratios with Pb: In atomic ratios.
In the Auger spectrum of solid lead, however, several Auger peaks appear in the region below 100 eV that are not present in the spectrum of molten lead. Just below the melting point ( 593°K) abroad peak appears in the 36-55 eV range and another peak at 72 eV, both several orders of magnitude stronger than the 92 eV peak, the only one present from liquid lead. At 473°K the 92 eV peak became strong again, about 1/2 of the intensity of a single broad peak in the 45-75 eV rang (the two Auger peaks previously present at higher temperatures having merged into one). While segregation of impurities upon solidification might seem a reasonable explanation to fit these data, no plausible combination of impurities will fit the observed Auger spectra. It is also unlikely that the same impurities that would cause the appearance of the extra features atom% lead samples yield Auger spec'tra very similar to that shown in Figure   4 , but with different Pb:InAuger peak intensity ratios. It was more
, . I! , .
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..;.11-difficult to remove the carbon from the 9.0A and 60.49 atom% lead alloy samples than from the others, and therefore the intensity data showed more scatter than in the case of the other two samples. The rat 10 The experimental points follow straight lint::s with a positive slope of 300.
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While thepresenc e of CO has no affect on tpe lead: indium'Auger peak intensity ratios, the presence of oxygen reduces the ratio appreciably.
Traces of carbon, as indicated by the Auger spectra~' had little affect on the Pb:ln intensity ratio. However, the massive carbon contamination that was detectable in the 60.49 atom% lead sample markedly increased the lead cor.,centration at the surface. The presence of carbon in this sample produced changes in the lead to indium intensity ratio of a factor of 2-5. Upon purging the sample of carbon by the oxygen heat treatment, the Pb':In ratio returned to its expected lower value. On heating the samples, the previously described structures reappeared in the Auger spectrum of the 4.53 atom% sample at around 393°K, while lead was detected on the surface of the 28.63 atom% sample only above the melting point. The same samples were also ,ion bombarded at room temperature. In this case, the features associated with lead in the Auger spectra of both samples were considerably more prominent than when the sampl~shad merely been cooled from temperatures above the melting point.
Thus, neither condition of ion bombardment yields a surface with a compositton identical to that of the bulk. at different depths, one might expect their intensities to change differently as more lead is added to the surface, replacing indium atoms that contribute more to a low than to a high energy peak. However, the relative peak heights have been found to be the same for all samples.
A rough value of the conversion factor to be used when calculating atomic ratios from intensity ratios can be obtained from the spectra of the puremeta1s. Under similar conditions, the intensity of the 92 eV lead peak was 2.5 times that of the 403 eV indium peak. Applying this to the slope of the straight line in Figure 5 , the Pb:In ratio on the surface is found to be about five times that in the bulk. Even though the calibration is not very accurate, it is apparent that the surface is considerably richer in lead than the bulk but not as rich as expected from the mono-layer model (which indicates a factor of 50).
Further proof that the surface is enriched in lead comes from the temperature dependence of intensity ratios as shown in Figures 6 and 7.
Since this temperature dependence is independent of calibration, it has more quantitative significance than the estimate of the absolute atomic Auger spectroscopy is not a monolayer but includes contributions from lower layers. Since these (in the monolayer approximation) are bulk material, both the lead excess and its temperature dependence will be less than predicted. In fact, if the bulk contribution to the Auger spectrum is too large, the temperature dependence of the intensity ratio will disappear.
Unfortunately, there is no way to find the depth distribution of the excess lead in "the "Auger surface" from available data, but any simple multilayer model (for example, one layer of lead concentration intermediate between.
surface and bulk) will more closely predict the experimental values. Also, the monolayer model is primarily concerned with activities rather than concentrations. A Gibbs law treatment of available surface tension data indicates that the total adsorbed lead is insufficient to form the almost complete lead monolayer required by the monolayer model. The surface phase would thus appear to be quite non-ideal.
The effect of oxygen in lowering the Pb:In ratio was striking. This observation can be readily explained since the vapor pressure of PbO is sufficiently high that the samples could be depleted of lead by selective vaporization. The effect of carbon in increasing the Pb:In ratio is equally marked. While traces of carbon that were detectable in many Auger spectra seem to have little effect, carbon peaks comparable to the In peak intensities had the effect of increasing the Pb:In ratio by a factor of 2-5. It appears that the strong Pb-C bond provides a driving force for bringing ' . If the surface tension is replaced by an interfacial tension, the. ideal monolayer model, the Pb: In atomic ratio would be increased by a factor of 1.2. 'lhe observed increase in the Pb:In Auger peak intensity ratio was much larger, however.
The Pb-C interaction must be stronger then as indicated by the wetting angle.
It is apparent that gas molecules adsorbed on the surface or dissolved We have hoped that ion bombardment at low temperatures will permit the determination of the bulk composition which can in turn be used as a reference to .determine the change 'of concentration in the surface phase.
However, we have found some ~perimental evidence for the selective removal of one component (lead) during low temperature sputtering. Although this technique may not be used with confidence for determining the bulk composition, the effect of selective sputtering is an interesting phenomenon itself, one that should be explored in the future.
. '
In the sol~d state, atomic diffusion to the surface was detected only near the melting point.
However, diffusion would be induced by ion bombardment at considerably lower temperatures (25°C). This is not surprising since the ion energies ._---_ ... The logarithm of the Pb:In Auger peak intensity ratio as a .
. function of the reciprocal temperature of the 44.62 atom % lead sample in the presence of (a) carbon monoxide and (b) oxygen. x -3 x 10-9 torr CO; () -2 x 10-7 torr CO; -6 -7 .
o -2 x 10 torr CO; + -2 x 10 torr °2, . ;
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